To,
All Affiliated State Associations

Subject: National Camp players playing in multiple events

Dear President/Secretary,

This is to inform you that since the players are selected for the Core Group, National Camp and TOPS Development Group on the basis of their performance in the National Senior Selection Trial held in Delhi from 15-20 April 2022 in Singles/Doubles/Mixed Doubles events, the Badminton Association of India has taken a decision based on the advice of Chief Coach and SAI-TOPS that players who are selected for Singles event will only play Singles and those who are selected for Pair events will only play in Pair events at all domestic/international tournaments.

The above decision is taken to ensure the long-term targets set by BAI & SAI-TOPS are achieved and players can concentrate as well as continue their training in their chosen events i.e. singles or doubles.

Regards,

Sanjay Mishra
General Secretary
BAI